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Fig . 2: Biozones of the calcareous nannofossils in the Bile Karpaty Unit. 
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Abstrakt 

V sedimentech vlarskeho vy
voje belokarpatske jednotky 
(flysove sedimenty a pestre 
vapnite jilovce) byla zjistena re
lativne dobi'e zachovana spole
censtva vapniteho nanoplank
tonu s vyssi druhovou diverzi
tou . Tafocen6zy nanofosilii ob 
sahuji stratigraficky dülezite 
druhy, pomoci kterlfch müzeme 
stanovit relativni stari s pi'es
nosti na stupne az z6ny v roz
mezi santon - spodni eocen. Na 
hranici ki'ida/tercier pi'edpokla 
dame sedimentaci bez velkeho 
pi'erusenf. 

Zusammenfassung 

in Sedimentgesteinen der 
Viara-Entwicklung der Bile Kar
paty- (Weißkarpaten-) Einheit 
(Fiyschablagerungen und bunte 
Kalktonsteine) wurden verhält
nismäßig gut erhaltene Verge
sellschaftungen des kalkigen 
Nannoplanktons von einem 
größeren Artenreichtum ermit
telt. Die Taphozönosen der 
Nannofossilien enthalten stra
tigraphisch wichtige Arten, auf
grund deren das relative Alter 
mit einer Genauigkeit auf Stu
fen bis Zonen in der Zeitspanne 
von Santon bis zum Untereozän 
bestimmt werden kann . An der 
Kreide/Tertiär-Grenze nehmen 
wir die Sedimentation ohne ei 
ne größere Unterbrechung an. 
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Breccias and conglomerates on the southeastern margin 
of the Vienna Basin - on the foothill of the Male Karpaty 
Mts. - mostly consist of granitoid material. They crop out 
at the village Borinka and between the villages Stupava and 
Lozorno. They were revealed in a surprising thickness by 
the borehole DNV -1 near Devinska Nova V es (Vaskovsky 
et al. 1988). Other boreholes show their wedging-out over 
a shorter distance towards the inside of the Vienna Basin 
i. e. southwestwards of their outcrops. 

The borehole DNV - 1 near the brick-kiln of the village 
Devinska Nova Ves (Fig . 1) drilled the granitoid conglomer
ates and breccias in total thickness of about 330 m and of
fered thus biostratigraphical scissors for the determination 
of age of the clastics studied (Fig. 2) . Granitoid clastics are 
overlain by calcareous friable siltstones and claystones in
cluding sandstone layers. The sediments are equivalent to 
the Studienka Formation of the Vienna Basin and contain 
Upper Badenian (Kosovian) foraminifers of the Bulimina -
Bolivina and Rotalia zone, including the species Bulimina 
elongata, Bolivina dilatata, Uvigerina venusta liesegensis 
(Kyjovska - Kucerova 1986). The calcareous nannofloral 
assemblage comprises species mostfrequent in Upper Ba
denian : Cyclococcolithus macintyrei, Cycloperfolithus car
lae, Helicosphaera wallichi, H. walsberdorfens is, H. selli, 
H. obliqua, Sphenolithus abies . The index species of the 
zone NN 6 - Discoaster exilis is scarce as weil as the index 
species of the zone NN 7 denoted as Discoaster cf. kugleri 
(Lehotayova 1986) in the upper part of the formation. 

The granitoid clastics are underlain by conglomerates 
with plentiful pebbles of Mesozoic carbonates with pelite 
layers containing calcareous nannoflora including the index 
form of the zone NN 5: Sphenolithus heteromorphus, and 
Discoaster variabilis and Coronosphaera sp. (Lehotayova 
I. c.). So the age of the granitoid clastics may be Middle 
Badenian . 

Detailed lithological and sedimentological study of the 
clastics was performed on two natural exposures near Bor
inka and Lozorno, and in the borehole DNV -1 near Devins
ka Nova Ves. 

On the northern periphery of the village Borinka - in 
a gorge - with a forest path and a tourist route to the 
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Fig. 1: Sketch of localities of Devinska Nova Ves Formation . Localities stud 
ied are in circles . 

Pajstun castle ruins, and in gorges cutting the piedmont 
terrace NE of Stupava there are monomict granite breccias 
consisting of chaotical angular granitoid blocks. 

ln the mentioned forest road cut on the northern peri
phery of the village Borinka the breccias consisting (in 
about 95 %) of granitoid material are exposed . The diameter 
of largest blocks ranges to 1.5 m. The granitoid blocks are 
angular and their distribution is chaotic (Fig. 3). Usually the 
blocks are unsupported and matrix represents the support
ing structure. Blocks of muscovite-biotite- and of two-mica 
granodiorites are dominant. Frequent are blocks of musco
vite -biotite granites whereas blocks of biotite granites and 
fragments of aplite muscovite granites are infrequent. Vein 
varieties like muscovite aplites and pegmatites occur spor
adically. Granitoid blocks and fragments underwent medi 
um- to intrusive cataclastic metamorphosis . They are in
tensely weathered . Feldspars are intensely sericitized , kaol 
inized; epidotization was less intensive. 

Metamorphites are represented by sporadical metapel 
ites and metapsammites, biotite mica-schist gneisses and 
paragneisses. Clasts of these rocks are intensely weath
ered . 

Matrix is silty-sandy, with a high muscovite content, non
carbonatic or partly carbonatic, unsorted, visually resem
blant to granite material. lt represents the washed material 
of fossil weathering crust on crystalline, mostly granitoid 
rocks . 

ln the entire profile studied near Borinka the granitoid 
blocks and pebbles are intensely weathered . The strength 
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of considerably friable matrix and of the most part of 
weathered granite blocks and of crystalline schists is prac
tically equal. 

The exposure near the village Lozorno is now inundated 
with water of an artificial water reservoir. There are two lay
ers of coarse clastics separated by a coarse-sandy layer 
containing well-rounded granitoid pebbles up to 2 cm in 
size (Fig . 4) . The coarse clastics resemble the granitoid 
clastics from Borinka . Blocks range up to 80 cm in diame
ter. They areangular or poorly rounded . The composition of 
clasts is somewhat more variable than in Borinka . Besides 
dominant granitoids there are also metamorphic rocks 
(10 %), Lower-Triassic quartzites clasts (5 %) . Among grani
toids mostfrequent are medium- to coarse-grained musco
vite-biotite- and biotite granodiorites . Medium-grained, 
two-mica and aplitoid muscovite granites are also frequent . 
Metamorphie rocks are mostly represented by clasts of 
metapelites-phyllites, sandy metawackes and mica-schist 
gneisses with indications of periplutonic metamorphism. 

Lower Triassie quartzite fragments are epimetamor
phosed. There is a unique occurrence of most likely Ne
ogene fine-sandy siltstone with clastic mica . The siltstone 
clast is an evidence of intratorrnational cannibalism -
common in rocks of the analogous type . The grain-support
ing matrix surrounding the blocks, is gravelly-sandy, non
sorted , composed of granitoid material with infiltrations of 
Fe-oxides. 

Clastic material is distributed chaotically, without indica 
tions of imbrications or arrangement of blocks. Blocks are 
smaller there than at the locality Borinka. The material is 
less weathered in lower parts of the exposure, in upper 
parts the extent of weathering is similar to that at Borinka. 

Weathering of blocks and pebbles of granitoids and crys 
talline rocks is typical of both localities described. 

lntensely weathered angular granitoid blocks must inevi 
tably disintegrate to sand and fine debris when falling down 
the rock cliffs du ring their transport of any kind . The weath
ering process must have followed the deposition of brec
cias. lt is also proved by the results of a comparison of min
eral composition of the clay fraction of weathered granitoid 
blocks and of matrix from both localities studied. 

Clay minerals of grain-size fraction < 0.002 mm from 
weathered granitoid blocks at Borinka are represented by 
kaolinite and illite. ln some samples kaolinite evidently 
dominates over illite. Kaolinite has also been found in the 
clay fraction from granitoid blocks from the locality Lozor
no with dominant illite. lt is absent at both localities or 
montmorillonite is present there in a small amount. 

Mineral composition of the clay fraction of matrix from 
both localities is different from the composition of clay 
minerals from weathered granitoid blocks. Montmorillonite 
and illite predominate at the locality Borinka. Kaolinite with 
partly ordered structure is actually an admixture. Mineral 
composition of clay fraction of matrix from Lozorno is anal
ogous. Minerals from weathering crusts preserved on gran
itoids and crystalline schists of the Male Karpaty Mts. 
(Kraus 1986, Kraus in Vass et al. 1988) have a similar com
position . 

So the weathering crusts preserved on crystalline com 
plexes of the Male Karpaty Mts. are fossil. They most likely 
formed before the Middle Badenian time. Clay minerals of 
weathering crusts and of matrix of Badenian clastics have 
a similar composition, mostly containing montmorillonite . 
Redeposition of granitoid blocks of Badenian clastics was 
followed by exposure and weathering resulting in preferred 
formation of kaolinite . Granitoid clastics buried, for exam
ple, in borehole DNV-1 protected with a 100m thick layer 
of mostly impermeable sediments, were not affected by 
weathering processes. 

About 330 m thick granitoid clastics were drilled by bore
hole DNV -1 near Devinska Nova V es. Blocks and pebbles 
of Male Karpaty Mts. granitoids, and of analogous types 
like in Borinka and Lozorno are dominant (85-90 %). Peg 
matite fragments are interestingly variable. The clastic ma-
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terial contains almost all types of pegmatites known from 
the Male Karpaty Mts. 

Among metamorphites are common metapelites and 
metapsammites, frequently affected by metamorphism -
biotite mica-schist gneisses to paragneisses, phyllites, me
tamorphosed wackes and metabasites, metatuffs - mainly 
various types of amphibolites and actinolite phyllites. Less 
frequent are clasts of contact-metamorphosed rocks of the 
Harm6nia Group and sporadical graphite metaquartzites. 
At present similar rocks only · occur on the north around 
Kuchyna (Putis 1987) in the Bratislava Massif. 

An approximately 200 m thick upper part of the Devinska 
Nova Ves member consists excludingly of crystalline rock 
clasts. Fragment of Lower Triassie quartzites appear in the 
borehole at the depth of about 300 m and their amount in -

Fig . 2: Schematical section of Devinska Nova Ves member in borehole 
DNV -1, and position of biostratigraphically dated layers in their overlier 
and underlier. 1 - calcareous clays and sands, 2 - granitoid clastics , 3 -
polymict clastics, 4 - underlying Mesozoic sediments, 5 - calcareous 
nannoflora, 6 - foraminifers . 1' 
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creases with the depth. They are partly recrystallized like 
quartzite clasts from Lozorno. At the depth of 365m carbo
nate clasts appear in the borehole and the lower part of the 
Devinska Nova Ves Formation shows a polymict character . 

The composition of clastics changed markedly at the 
depth of about 440 m. Mesozoic rock clasts dominate over 
granitoids fading out completely at the depth of about 
490 m. At the Ievei of 505-515 m the Lower Triassie quart
zites fade out and the interval down to 575 m consists of 
conglomerates from Mesozoic carbonates. The interval 
575-595 m consists of " tectonic breccia" from underlying, 
probably Jurassie Iimestones and the final interval 
595-618 m consists of Jurassie limestones. 

The Devinska Nova Ves Member has the siltstone-sand 
stone matrix in the borehole DNV -1. Blocks and frag 
ments in the upper part are unrounded or poorly rounded 
{breccia) . ln the lower part the clastic material is medium
rounded (transition to conglomerates) . Clastic material be
neath the Devinska Nova Ves Member is medium to weil 
rounded. 

There are differences in the composition of clasts - up
per part : 90 % granitoids, 10% metamorphites, lower part : 
75 %- 80 % granitoids, 10%- 15 % metamorphites and 
5 %- 10 % Mesozoic rocks. 

A detailed analysis of clastics in the borehole DNV -1 
shows that their lower part is polymict, although granitoid 
material is dominant. This may be explained in two ways : 
1. At the beginning of the Middle Badenian the uplift of the 

Male Karpaty Mts. was slow. Transport to the basin was 
more extensive, the clastics have polymict character. 
Gradually, after the removal of the Mesozoic envelope 
(partial unloading) the uplift rate increased and only crys 
talline rock clasts , mainly granitoids got into the basin . 

2. The primary source area with dominant Mesozoic materi
al got to a greater distance from the accumulation of the 
Devinska Nova Ves member - owing to the sinistral stri 
keslip fault of the Male Karpaty block (Fig. 5). ln the new 
source area the crystalline rocks, mainly granitoids, dom
inated. 
The material of conglomerates and breccias is not 

weathered . This is a striking difference from granitoid clas 
tics at Borinka and Lozorno. 

Fig. 4: Profile of Devinska Nova Ves member at local ity Lozorno. 1 - boul 
ders, fragments and granitoid pebbles, 2 - sandy layer, 3 - matrix. 
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Fig . 5: Position of Devinska Nova V es member on SE periphery of Vienna Ba
sin and course of main faults with significant lateral movement. 1 - area 
of rapid Badenian sedimentation, 2 - olistostromes and piedmont clastic 
cones (Devinska Nova Ves member), 3 - present basin contours, 4 -
main faults and presumable movement direction, 5 - other faults. 

The granitoid clastics resemble olistostromes. According 
to Raymond {1978) the term olistostrome generally denotes 
clastic beds or formations , or melange of sedimentary ori
gin. Middle Badenian granitoid clastics on the SE periphery 
of the Vienna Basin show the following characters identical 
with typical features of olistostromes: 
- chaotic ordering 
- lens shape {clastic bodies rapidly wedge-out into the ba-
sin) 
- Iack of true bedding 
- position among marine bedded sequences (proved by 
DNV-1 weil log) . 

The granitoid clastics have not a heterogeneaus compo
sition and this perhaps is not the generat feature of olistos
tromes. For example, ol istostromes with huge olistoliths in 
the contact zone between Tjan -Shan and Pamir (Pridarvaz
ie) have a monomict composition (Shcherba 1975). 

Piedmont clastic cones, talus cones, mure cones (Borin 
ka) and alluvial cones with material partially rounded during 
a short transport in aqueous environment (Lozorno) repres
ent another genetic type of sediments ot he Devinska Nova 
Ves Member. 

This member has been formed of debris, mostly granitoid 
material, either accumulated on the margin of the Vienna 
Basin, or slumped down as chaotic mass - a mixture of ri 
gid rock blocks and mud in the form of submarine gravita -
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tional slides over a certain distance into the opening Vienna 
Basin inundated with the sea (Fig. 5). 

The Devfnska Nova Ves Member represents one of the 
largest known coarse-clastic accumulations in the West 
Carpathians (e . g. maximum thickness of Badenian detritus 
from Foredeep near Ostrava is about 300m) . Perhaps only 
clastics of the alluvial fan from the Spissko-gemerske rudo 
horie Mts. sedimented in the Kosicka kotlina basin (Kosice 
gravel formation) may be thicker than the Devfnska Nova 
Ves Member. The genesis of the clastic formation from the 
Spissko-gemerske rudohorie Mts. Iasted long: it com 
menced in the Badenian and continued during the entire 
Sarmatian time, i. e. about 4 m. y. The genesis of the De
vfnska Nova Ves Member had a shorter duration : Middle 
Badenian period Iasted for only about 0.5 m. y. (Fig. 6) . No 
wonder that the clastics show the features of olistos
tromes. The formation of olistostromes in the zone of con 
trast vertical movements may easily be explained: 
- The steep relief on the margin of the Vienna Basin 
tended to rockfall and to gravitational sliding into the sub
siding basin inundated with the sea. 
- Seismic shocks cannot be excluded (a geophysically in
dicated segment of the Zahorie-Humenne seismoactive 
fault is running along the western margin of the Male Kar
paty Mts.). 
The seismic shocks might have triggered disintegration of 
rock massifs and activation of debris masses to submarine 
gravitational slides. 

The origin of the beds decribed was associated with dif
ferentiated movements on the margin of the opening Vien 
na Basin in the Middle Badenian time. According to the re
cent opinions, the basin was opening as a "pull -apart" ba
sin . But in respect of new facts about its structure a parti
cular model has been suggested for the basin : faults , along 
which the horizontal block movements proceeded controll
ing the basin opening, were rather shallow (thin-skinned 
pull-apart, Royden 1985). The Vienna Basin shows some 
features typical of pull-apart basins (rapid episodical subsi
dence, quick basin deepening, a. o.) although some of 
them do not characterize excludingly this basin type. 
1. The formation of a steep topographic relief on margins of 
such basins resulted (Reading in Ballance - Reading 1980, 
p. 13, 14; Christie- Blick - Biddle 1985, p. 22, 25; Mitchell 
- Reading in Reading 1978, p. 512) in: 
- coarse-detrital facies along the basin margin and sud -

den lateral facies change towards the basin centre 

Fig . 6: Time of origin of Devinska Nova Ves member. 
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Fig . 7: Scheme of distribution of rocks forming Male Karpaty Mts. (present 
situation). The figure shows that the NW slopes of the Male Karpaty Mts. 
consist mostly of Mesozoic, less of Paleogene rocks and of pre-Mesozoic 
metamorphites. The present mountain range and its SE slopes consist of 
granitoids. 1 - Mesozoic, partly Paleogene sediments, 2 - granitoids, 
3 - pre-Mesozoic metamorphites, 4 - axis of highest peaks of Male Kar
paty Mts., 5 - presumable extent of Devinska Nova Ves member, 6 -
schematic section line with Middle Badenian reconstruction of NW slope 
of Male Karpaty Mts. 

- coarse-detrital sediments: conglomerates and breccias 
form piedmont clastic cones including slumped blocks 
(olistoliths) and debris flow 

- coarse-grained detrital sediments show the features of 
a very proximal source (poor roundness, monomict pe
trographic composition). 
The Devfnska Nova Ves Member proves the existence of 

a steep relief on the basin margin in the Middle Badenian 
time and corresponds to the criteria applied on coarse
grained clastics usually accumulating on the periphery of 
an opening basin of the pull-apart type. 

To complete the tectonic background of the Middle Ba
denian opening of the Vienna Basin it "should be mentioned 
that in this period the megaanticlinoria or horst megaantic
linoria of the present core mountain ranges formed in the 
West Carpathians. The beginning of the Badenian uplift is 
dated by fission tracks of apatites from crystalline cores of 
the core mountain ranges (Kral' 1977). The Middle Badenian 
uplift of the Carpathian Arch caused a crisis of salinity in 
the Carpathian Foredeep (Wieliczka) and in intramontane 
basins in the Transcarpathian b. (evaporites of the Zbudza 
Formation in East Slovakia) and in the Transylvanian b. (salt 
diapirs) . 

The analysis of the Devfnska Nova Ves Member and par
ticularly the evidence of its almost monomict composition 
with absolutely dominant clastic material of the Male Kar
paty granitoids contribute to the explanation of dynamics 
of the origin and evolution of the Vienna Basin and to the 
elucidation of ancient structure of the Male Karpaty Mts. 
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Fig . 8: Reconstruction of Middle Badenian NW slope of Male Karpaty Mts. in 
area of Prepadle- Kozlisko - no scale. For situation of section see Fig. 7 
(modified after Plasienka). 1 - Male Karpaty crystalline complexes, most
ly granitoids - Bratislava nappe, a) denuded, 2 - Borinka sequence 
(mostly in flyschoid facies) , a) denuded, 3 - Borinka limestones, 4 -
Somar breccia , a) denuded, 2- 4 Borinka sequence (Jurassic), 5 - De
vinska Nova V es member, 6 - transition of Devinska Nova V es member to 
basinal facies , 5- 6 Middle Badenian, 7 - overthrust planes of Bratislava 
nappe, 8 - reverse fault, 9 - significant strike-slip fault in Badenian, 10 
- rockfall from steep paleorelief, 11 - Badenian sea Ievei in Vienna Basin 

Direct evidence of allochthoneity of the Male Karpaty 
granitoids was presented by Kuliman (1957), new data are 
postulated by Plasienka and Putis (1987), a. o. Thick coarse 
granitoid clastics on the northwestern foothill of the Male 
Karpaty Mts. represent indirect evidence of their alloch
thoneity: almost monomict composition of the Devinska 
Nova Ves Member indicates that their source area - NW 
slopes of the Male Karpaty Mts. uplifting in the Middle Ba
denian - must have consisted of the Male Karpaty grani
toids in the tectonic overlier of Mesozoic series forming the 
present NW slopes of the Male Karpaty Mts. (Fig. 7). 

ln respect of presumable sinistral strike-slip fault of the 
Male Karpaty block du ring the opening of the Vienna Basin, 
the material of the lower part of the Devinska Nova Ves 
Member originated from the Male Karpaty range which is 
now distant on NE from the granitoid clastics occurrence 
(Fig. 5). 

lf we presume that the strike-slip fault of the Male Karpa
ty blocks terminated in the Middle Badenian, then the ma
terial of the upper part of the Devinska Nova Ves Member 
(composed excludingly of crystalline material in the bore
hole DNV -1) originates from a crystalline nappe whose 
deeper part is exposed in the Prepadle valley W of Stupava 
(Fig. 8.) 
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Abstrakt 

Svedkami dynamickeho pro
cesu otvarania viedenskej pan
vy su upätne kuzele, sufove ku
zele a olistostromy. Hruboklas
ticke sedimenty su slozene pre
vazne z malokarpatskych grani
toidov a tvoria akumulacie na 
jv. okraji viedenskej panve. 

Zusammenfassung 

Den dynamischen Ablage
rungsprozeß des Wiener Bek
kens bezeugen Schuttkegel an 
Hangfüßen und Olisthostrome. 
Grobklastische Sedimente sind 
vorwiegend aus Graniteiden 
der Kleinkarpaten zusammen
gesetzt und bilden Anhäufun
gen am SO-Rand des Wiener 
Beckens. 


